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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR ALL BIDDERS!
Pearce & Associates is pleased to promote its
quarterly Public Online Collector Car Auction!Date:
Bidding opens January 25th & Ends Friday, February
15th @ 7:00pmLocation: Some of the vehicles will be
located at the Pearce Auction Center, 720 Fulton
Springs Road, Alabaster, Alabama. Other individual
consignors may have their vehicle located at their
personal home or business in Alabama and other U.S.
States. Be sure to check each lot description to see
where it is located.Inspection: We conduct an onsite
open house on the last 2 days of bidding. Each
consignor will be asked to allow inspection by
appointment if the vehicle is not located at our auction
center.Absolute vs Reserves: The BidWInCruise.com
online auction is conducted "Subject to Seller
Confirmation". Once the auction has ended, the seller
have the option to accept or reject the final bid. We
will contact all winning bidders within 24 hours of the
auctions ending with the sellers decision. Pearce
averages a very successful 75% sell through rate! Bid
to Win!Buyers premium and Sales Taxes: Pearce &
Associates charges a 10% buyers premium over and
above the final bid price. Example $5,000 bid, plus
$500 (buyers premium) equals a sales price of $5500.
Sales tax will be collected on the gross sales amount
if you are a resident of the State of Alabama. Non
Alabama residents to not pay Alabama sales tax.
Licensed Automobile dealers are also exempt from
Alabama sales tax.As is. Pearce & Associates is
acting an as agent only for the seller. We do not
guarantee year, make, model, miles, descriptions or
condition of any assets sold by auction. All information
was obtained by the seller. We encourage you to
inspect the asset in person.Titles: The State of
Alabama does not require titles on vehicles 35 years
and older. Vehicles older than 1984 models will be
Alabama Bill of Sale only! Vehicles newer than 1985
will be sold "with title". Pearce & Associates is a
desigated agent and will prepare titles for the
purchaser residing in the State of Alabama. A flat fee
of $65 per vehicle will be paid the the purchaser for
title documentation.
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Sell your ride in this Auction
Do you have a Classic, Hot Rod, Custom, Street Rod
or Muscle Car to sell? Consign your ride into this
online auction!Questions you may have...1. What is
the commission? A flat fee of $200 is paid by the
seller when the vehicle is consigned for marketing
expenses. If the vehicle sells, we charge the
consignor a 10% commission. A minimum
commission of $500 per vehicle applies. Once the
vehicle has sold, the $200 fee is credited back
towards the sellers commission. A 10% buyers
premium is also collected from the purchaser which
pays for marketing expenses.2. Can I put a reserve on
my vehicle? Yes. We encourage you to sell the car
without reserve in order to get the most interest, but
we do allow reserves. No additional fees are collected
if it does not meet your reserve.3. Do I have to bring
the car to you? No. You can keep the car at your
residence or business and we will sell it for you and
help coordinate with the winning bidder to pick it up
there. You will need to write up any information you
want to share about the vehicle, then take multiple
photos of the exterior, interior, under hood and
undercarriage. You can drop this off at our office or
email them to us. You can also bring the vehicle by
our corporate offices in Alabaster and we will take the
photos for your. Make sure you make an appointment
before you come.We also have an "upload" document
on this website where you can upload the information
and photos online.If you are keeping the vehicle in
your possession, we highly recommend allowing a
time and day for public inspection! If you bring the car
to our auction center, we will hold an open house day
for the public to view the vehicles in person. 4. Do you
have to reside in the State of Alabama to sell? No. In
fact, many of our sellers and their vehicles are in other
States. Our buyers are made aware of the location of
the vehicle and they make arrangements to pick the
car up there. Our buyers are bidding all over the
world!5. Who collects the money and does the
paperwork? We Do! Our staff conducts the auction,
collects the proceeds, handles all of the bill of sales
and title work, coordinates pickup with the
purchaser.For more information about our Collector
Car Auction, please feel free to call with questions.
205-664-4300.CLICK HERE to download information!
1997 Freightliner Diesel Rollback
1997 Freightliner Diesel Rollback. VIN
1FV3GFAC1VH698409 206653 miles Business Class
by Freightliner. Runs and drives well. Refer to photos
for options such as overhead light bar,storage boxes ,
left and right bed controls and winch controls. Tires in
good condition. Note trim ring missing around
passenger side head light. Interior in good shape
relative to age and miles. JERR-DAN BED MODEL
NUMBER 19WAV, DECK CAPACITY 9000 LBS,
13680 AXLE CAPACITY drive axle. Paint scuff on
drivers side hood and fender under headlight drivers
side. 17 foot bed.Black vinyl interior in good shape.
The owner has purchased newer rollbacks and is
selling 2 rollbacks in this auction. Clear Georgia title.
Located in Madison, Georgia. The owner is selling 20
of his collector vehicles in this online auction. You
may inspect the rollbacks and the collector cars on
Saturday, February 9th, 10am - 3pm at his warehouse
1126 Commerce Drive in Madison, Georgia.
Questions about this vehicle? Email the owners
representative, Joe Dilletto @ dilettoj@bellsouth.net
and he can help you.
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2005 Ford F650 Super Duty XLT Pro Loader Rollback
2005 FORD F650 SUPER DUTY XLT PRO LOADER
VIN 3FRNF65F75V102918 208434 miles 19 FOOT
BED, 26000 lbs GVW, Cummins diesel engine. refer
to pictures for options which include power windows ,
door locks, storage boxes, left and right bed controls,
light bars, JERR-DAN bed, cloth interior, runs and
drives good. No apparent tears interior but is soiled.
Black with gray interior and chrome wheels. Tires in
good condition. Paint in good shape. Clear Georgia
Title. The owner has purchased newer rollbacks and
is selling 2 rollbacks in this auction. Clear Georgia
title. Located in Madison, Georgia. The owner is
selling 20 of his collector vehicles in this online
auction. You may inspect the rollbacks and the
collector cars on Saturday, February 9th, 10am - 3pm
at his warehouse 1126 Commerce Drive in Madison,
Georgia. Questions about this vehicle? Email the
owners representative, Joe Dilletto @
dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help you.
2002 Ferrari 360 Modena Spider
2002 Ferrari 360 Modena Spider 8,542 original miles,
1st service done. This car is brand new in every way!
Service work performed at the dealership. All books
and records are included with the car. Kept in climate
controlled garage. Clear Alabama title.
VIN#ZFFYT53A920129239 Location: This car is
located at 82 Highway 264, suite 605, Alabaster,
Alabama 35007 and will be available for inspection on
Friday, February 15th 10am-3pm. If you cannot attend
that open house, contact our office and we will try to
get the seller to meet you by appointment. If you have
specific questions about the car, call Jim Hardy @
205-230-3157. Serious inquiry's only!
1968 Chevrolet Camaro Convertible
1968 Chevrolet Camaro Convertible, V8, 3 speed
automatic transmission, Power steering, convertible
top. No rust of body damage. Nice paint and interior.
A solid show and drive muscle car. Alabama bill of
sale only. VIN#124678N345424. Located at the
Pearce Auction Center in Alabaster, AL
1968 Dodge Charger "General Lee"
NOTE: See updated title/VIN information at bottom of
this listing! 1968 Dodge Charger 440, V8, 4 speed,
General Lee, Dukes of Hazzard" car. Working Dixie
Horn, aluminum high rise intake with Edelbrock dual
line carb. New aluminum serpentine system. Clean
underneath. The car has lots of power estimated at
600HP. Older restoration with some dings/pints.
Please note that there is some paint color variations.
See photos of doors! Driver quality paint. The car
cranks and drives but needs a new clutch. Hood is
fiberglass and does not line up well. Interior is in good
condition. No rust through or damage. Needs a new
oil pan gasket. 68 through 70 Dodge Chargers are
very difficult to find and have skyrocketed in value in
recent years. A great investment car to drive as is, or
restore to original. VIN#XP29F9B340785 Located at
Pearce Auction Center in Alabaster, Alabama and
available for inspection Monday through Friday
9am-3pm. Tile & VIN plate. The door jam has (2) VIN
plates. One if from Kentucky showing VIN#
XP29F9B304135. Another VIN# plate is installed
above this one as "Re-issued/Assigned Serial
Number" DPS68DODG40346200 from the State of
Ohio. The current owner (Alabama) has a Certificate
of Title from the Commonwealth of Kentucky that will
go with it to the new owner. This title has the Ohio VIN
number on it. Also, please note that the State of
Alabama does not use or titles on vehicles this old.
1934 Ford 3 window coupe "Street Rod"
1934 Ford 3 window coupe Street Rod, Full custom,
glass body, Aluminum interior, 700 HP GM engine by
Hamner Racing. VIN# Located in Birmingham,
Alabama. This vehicle is available for inspection on
Thursday, Feb 14th & Friday, February 15th, 10am
until 2pm at 125 Meadland Cir, Hueytown, AL 35023.
For more questions about this car, please contact Joe
@ 205-369-2489
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1964 Chevrolet Impala SS
1964 Chevrolet Impala SS, matching numbers 327,
power glide transmission, frame off restoration.
Absolutely beautiful! Located in Birmingham,
Alabama. This vehicle is available for inspection on
Thursday, Feb 14th & Friday, February 15th, 10am
until 2pm at 125 Meadland Cir, Hueytown, AL 35023.
For more questions about this car, please contact Joe
@ 205-369-2489
1975 Pontiac Trans Am
1975 Pontiac Trans Am 455 HO, 4 Speed, factory
A/C, Power Brakes, 67,127 miles. The car has new
paint and new wheels. This is the last year for the 455
. Car runs and drives great. VIN#2W87W5N568664
Location: This car is located 82 Highway 264, suite
605, Alabaster, Alabama 35007 and will be available
for inspection on Friday, February 15th 10am-3pm.
1961 Pontiac Bonneville
1961 Pontiac Bonneville, 389 with 3 Dueces, factory 4
speed, RARE CAR! One owner, purchased new at
Brownville Pontiac in Ensley, Alabama. Repainted one
time. Located in Birmingham, Alabama. This vehicle
is available for inspection on Thursday, Feb 14th &
Friday, February 15th, 10am until 2pm at 125
Meadland Cir, Hueytown, AL 35023. For more
questions about this car, please contact Joe @
205-369-2489
1941 Ford Super Deluxe
1941 Ford Super Deluxe, original flat head, manual
transmission, Frame off restoration by Long Lewis
Ford in Birmingham, Alabama. $80,000 restoration!
New interior, no rust or damage ever! Located in
Birmingham, Alabama. This vehicle is available for
inspection on Thursday, Feb 14th & Friday, February
15th, 10am until 2pm at 125 Meadland Cir, Hueytown,
AL 35023. For more questions about this car, please
contact Joe @ 205-369-2489
1955 Chevrolet 2 Door Custom
1955 Chevrolet 2 door post, frame off restored, Crate
GM 350, turbo 350 transmission, original rebuilt front
end with disc brakes, all new interior and paint. No
rust or body damage. Outstanding car. Located in
Birmingham, Alabama. This vehicle is available for
inspection on Thursday, Feb 14th & Friday, February
15th, 10am until 2pm at 125 Meadland Cir, Hueytown,
AL 35023. For more questions about this car, please
contact Joe @ 205-369-2489
1966 Ford F-100 Custom PIckup
1966 Ford F100 custom pickup, 302 V8, automatic
transmission, upgraded suspension, Power steering
and brakes. Beautifully restored custom. Located in
Birmingham, Alabama. This vehicle is available for
inspection on Thursday, Feb 14th & Friday, February
15th, 10am until 2pm at 125 Meadland Cir, Hueytown,
AL 35023. For more questions about this car, please
contact Joe @ 205-369-2489
2000 Pontiac Firebird Trans Am
2000 Pontiac Firebird Trans Am, 5.7 Liter V8, 4 Speed
Automatic Transmission, 24,681 miles, T Tops. This is
a one owner car that has been driven less than 1300
miles per year. Still smells new!
VIN#2G2FV22G8Y2169361 Location: This car is
located 82 Highway 264, suite 605, Alabaster,
Alabama 35007 and will be available for inspection on
Friday, February 15th 10am-3pm.
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1970 Plymouth "Cuda" Custom Project
1970 Plymouth "Cuda" Resto Mod Project. This is a
Birmingham, Alabama estate car that has been in the
process of being built for several years. The owner
passed away and the family decided not to pursue
completion and sell it. The car's builder is Retired
Rides in Pelham, Alabama. This is a top notch build
with the best components and parts available. All
body issues were cut out and or body panels
replaced. The car is currently on wheels/tires that do
not go with the car and are borrowed for roller
purposes. It does include a brand new set of custom
wheels and tires. Lots of new parts are included. Don't
be fooled by the unfinished appearance. Tens of
thousands of dollars have already been invested in
the car. A few of its features include: Magnum Force
Suspension Viper Motor & transmission 6 speed
Tremec from Viper truck Sheet metal work complete
9" Ford rear 3.73 gears 4 link Boze Forged custom
wheels Lots of new parts Wilwood disc brakes The
car is located at the Pearce Auction Center in
Alabaster, Alabama and is available for inspection.
1929 Ford Model A Coupe
1929 Ford Model A 5 window coupe, All steel with
steel fenders, High compression head, 2 barrel intake,
highway gears for road travel, traveling trunk, rumble
seat. Nicely restored original. Located in Birmingham,
Alabama. This vehicle is available for inspection on
Thursday, Feb 14th & Friday, February 15th, 10am
until 2pm at 125 Meadland Cir, Hueytown, AL 35023.
For more questions about this car, please contact Joe
@ 205-369-2489
1930 Ford Model A "Special" Coupe
1930 Ford Model A 5 window coupe, all steel except
fenders (fiberglass), high compression head, frame off
restoration. Located in Birmingham, Alabama. This
vehicle is available for inspection on Thursday, Feb
14th & Friday, February 15th, 10am until 2pm at 125
Meadland Cir, Hueytown, AL 35023. For more
questions about this car, please contact Joe @
205-369-2489
1979 Oldsmobile "Hurst" W-30
1979 Oldsmobile "Hurst" W-30, 350 V8, Automatic
Transmission, 37,200 miles. One owner, his & hers
shifter, same family owned since new. A fantastic all
original unmolested car. VIN#3K47R9M547877
Location: This car is located82 Highway 264, suite
605, Alabaster, Alabama 35007 and will be available
for inspection on Friday, February 15th 10am-3pm.
1986 Chevrolet Monte Carlo SS (4 speed)
1986 Chevrolet Monte Carlo SS, RARE factory 4
speed, 305HO V8. Excellent paint and interior. Runs
and drives excellent. VIN#1G1GZ37G6GR104418
Location: This car is located 82 Highway 264, suite
605, Alabaster, Alabama 35007 and will be available
for inspection on Friday, February 15th 10am-3pm.
1961 Chevrolet Impala SS "Bubble Top"
1961 Chevrolet Impala “Bubble Top”, spectacular
body of restoration! 348 V8, Power glide, restored to
original except A/C added and custom wheels.
Original wheels are included with the car. No rust or
body damage ever. Located in Birmingham,
Alabama. This vehicle is available for inspection on
Thursday, Feb 14th & Friday, February 15th, 10am
until 2pm at 125 Meadland Cir, Hueytown, AL 35023.
For more questions about this car, please contact Joe
@ 205-369-2489
1987 Chevrolet Monte Carlo SS
1987 Chevrolet Monte Carlo SS 37,804 miles. Aero
Coupe, NASCAR edition. The car is immaculate!
Runs and drives excellent.
VIN#1G1GZ11G9HP128058 Location: This car is
located 82 Highway 264, suite 605, Alabaster,
Alabama 35007 and will be available for inspection on
Friday, February 15th 10am-3pm.
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1957 Chevrolet 2 Door Hard Top Custom
1957 Chevrolet 2 Door "Custom". 383 Stroker V8, 5
Speed manual transmission, PS, PB & A/C, stereo.
Nice condition and a good driver. Current Alabama
registration VIN#57N183987. Car is located at the
owners home in Birmingham. Call the owner if you
would like to inspect the car in person. Curtis
205-908-1484. Leave a message if no answer.
1967 Chevrolet Camaro Convertible
1967 Chevrolet Camaro Convertible. All original,
believed to be the original factory V8 (283) with added
edelbrock carb, 3 speed automatic transmission.
Drivers quality paint, no obvious body damage. Car is
located at the owners home in Birmingham, Alabama.
Call the owner if you would like to inspect the car in
person. Curtis 205-908-1484. Leave a message if no
answer.
1985 Chevrolet Monte Carlo SS
1985 Chevrolet Monte Carlo SS, 89,040 miles, 305
V8, Automatic Transmission. One owner all original
car, needs nothing. Runs and drives great.
VIN#1G1GZ37G1FR128477 Location: This car is
located 82 Highway 264, suite 605, Alabaster,
Alabama 35007 and will be available for inspection on
Friday, February 15th 10am-3pm.
1992 Chevrolet Corvette LT-1
1992 Chevrolet Corvette LT1. 5.7 Liter V8 Tuneport
300HP, Automatic Transmission. Runs and drives
great. This car was traded in to the Chevrolet
dealership. Clean! Miles:113,000
VIN#1G1YY23P2N5118991 Location: This car is
located 82 Highway 264, suite 605, Alabaster,
Alabama 35007 and will be available for inspection on
Friday, February 15th 10am-3pm.
2006 Baja speed boat
2006 Baja Speed Boat. Absolutely spectacular
condition! Only 200 hours. 497 Cubic Inch Mag Block
Mercury Engine, Bravo One Outdrive, Stainless Prop.
Cuddy area with bunk. Electric power engine cover,
Captaini choice exhaust. Stored inside since new.
Perfectly maintained. Inside, outside and engine
compartment are all near spotless!
SN#AGC44016A606 This boat is located at 82
Highway 264, suite 605, Alabaster, Alabama 35007
and will be available for inspection on Friday,
February 15th 10am-3pm.
1955 Chevrolet 2 Door Custom. Birmingham,
Alabama
1955 Chevrolet 2 Door post custom, GM 350 V8,
700R4 Automatic Transmission, A/C, PS, PB on front,
aluminum radiator, tilt, stereo, electric fuel pump. Nice
paint and body, small body filler crack on left front
fender and below trunk. Cranks runs and drives.
VIN#55S075378 Located in Birmingham, Alabama.
Inspection by appointment. Call the owner if you
would like to inspect the car in person. Curtis
205-908-1484. Leave a message if no answer.
1934 Oldsmobile Street Rod. Birmingham, Alabama
1934 Oldsmobile, 4 door sedan, street rod, 350 V8,
Turbo 350 Automatic Transmission, Disc Brakes, A/C,
PS, Restored several years ago, paint and body look
great, small ding in drivers side fender, not rust or
body damage. Located at private owners residence in
Birmingham, Alabama. Inspection by appointment.
Call the owner if you would like to inspect the car in
person. Curtis 205-908-1484. Leave a message if no
answer.
1949 Chrysler Highlander 2 Door Coupe. Mississippi
1949 Chrysler Highlander 2 door coupe. Original
interior, runs and drives great, older restoration,
original fluid drive motor (spitfire). Barn Find from
Arkansas. Private seller, car is located at owners
home in South Haven Mississippi. Seller has a
Mississippi title in his name to transfer to new owner.
Seller will show the car by appointment. Call Dan @
901-237-2393 if you would like to view the car.
VIN#70747098
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1985 Chevrolet Short Bed 4x4 Pickup. Birmingham,
Alabama
1985 Chevrolet Silverado Short Wheel Base 4x4
Pickup Truck. 18,000 actual miles. Rare 5 speed,
Engine was swapped out for a small block 400 at
some time in the past. The truck has been stored in a
warehouse for the past 25 years. Tilt, power windows
and locks. Runs and drives great. Square body trucks
have skyrocketed in the last couple of years. This one
is a jewel! Truck is located in Birmingham, Alabama
with a private collection. This vehicle is available for
inspection on Thursday, Feb 14th & Friday, February
15th, 10am until 2pm at 125 Meadland Cir, Hueytown,
AL 35023. For more questions about this car, please
contact Joe @ 205-369-2489
1930 Durant
Private collection. Located in Madison, Georgia This
1930 Durant was purchased by the current owner
from an estate in Tennessee along with several other
pre war cars. It had been in dry storage for a number
of years until the owners death. The current consignor
has not attempted to perform any mechanical work to
get it running. The body and chassis are very nice and
seem to be complete. An outstanding project for
someone with a little time and mechanical experience.
A very unusual and extremely solid pre war
automobile. The owner of these cars has focused his
attention on vehicles from other timelines and has
decided to liquidate all of his pre war cars. We highly
recommend you to attend his open house to inspect
these cars to appreciate their condition! Selling as is.
This vehicle is one of 20 being sold in this auction for
a private collector. All can be inspected on Saturday,
February 9th, 10am until 3pm at the owners
warehouse 1126 Commerce Drive in Madison,
Georgia. Questions about this vehicle? Email the
owners representative, Joe Dilletto @
dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help you.
1931 Chevrolet
Located in Madison, Georgia. 4 door sedan,
burgandy and black paint.in fair condition, no obvious
damage 6 cyl manual transmission. Paint peeling in
small section of passenger side rear door and rear
window, cloth interior slightly soiled. VIN 2358456
This beautiful 1931 was purchased by the current
owner from an estate in Tennessee along with several
other pre war cars. It had been in dry storage for a
number of years until the owners death. The current
consignor has not attempted to perform any
mechanical work to get it running. The body and
chassis are very nice and seem to be complete. An
outstanding project for someone with a little time and
mechanical experience. A very unusual and extremely
solid pre war automobile. The owner of these cars has
focused his attention on vehicles from other timelines
and has decided to liquidate all of his pre war cars.
We highly recommend you to attend his open house
to inspect these cars to appreciate their condition!
This vehicle is one of 20 being sold in this auction for
a private collector. All can be inspected on Saturday,
February 9th, 10am until 3pm at the owners
warehouse 1126 Commerce Drive in Madison,
Georgia. Questions about this vehicle? Email the
owners representative, Joe Dilletto @
dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help you.
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1928 Chandler
Private collection. Located in Madison, Georgia. A
nice and complete 1928 Chandler. Rare and hard to
find pre war example. Purchased by the current owner
from an estate in Tennessee along with several other
pre war cars. It had been in dry storage for a number
of years until the owners death. The current consignor
has not attempted to perform any mechanical work to
get it running. The body and chassis are very nice and
seem to be complete. An outstanding project for
someone with a little time and mechanical experience.
A very unusual and extremely solid pre war
automobile. The owner of these cars has focused his
attention on vehicles from other timelines and has
decided to liquidate all of his pre war cars. We highly
recommend you to attend his open house to inspect
these cars to appreciate their condition! This vehicle is
one of 20 being sold in this auction for a private
collector. All can be inspected on Saturday, February
9th, 10am until 3pm at the owners warehouse 1126
Commerce Drive in Madison, Georgia. Questions
about this vehicle? Email the owners representative,
Joe Dilletto @ dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help
you.
1917 Dodge Brothers
Private Collection. Located in Madison, Georgia.
Sweet 1917 Dodge Brothers pre war car. Beautiful
car inside and out. good paint and interior, convertible
top excellent. Tires and wheels good 4 cyl manual
transmission VIN 139396 Purchased by the current
owner from an estate in Tennessee along with several
other pre war cars. It had been in dry storage for a
number of years until the owners death. The current
consignor has not attempted to perform any
mechanical work to get it running. An outstanding
project for someone with a little time and mechanical
experience. The owner of these cars has focused his
attention on vehicles from other timelines and has
decided to liquidate all of his pre war cars. We highly
recommend you to attend his open house to inspect
these cars to appreciate their condition! This vehicle is
one of 20 being sold in this auction for a private
collector. All can be inspected on Saturday, February
9th, 10am until 3pm at the owners warehouse 1126
Commerce Drive in Madison, Georgia. Questions
about this vehicle? Email the owners representative,
Joe Dilletto @ dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help
you.
1921 Ford
Private Collection. Located in Madison, Georgia.
1921 FORD MODEL T Model T runs, interior fair,
metal body solid, some dents lower driver side, tires
and wheels good. Instrument cluster unscrewed. vin
5111932 Purchased by the current owner from an
estate in Tennessee along with several other pre war
cars. It had been in dry storage for a number of years
until the owners death. The current consignor has not
attempted to perform any mechanical work to get it
running. The owner of these cars has focused his
attention on vehicles from other timelines and has
decided to liquidate all of his pre war cars. We highly
recommend you to attend his open house to inspect
these cars to appreciate their condition! This vehicle is
one of 20 being sold in this auction for a private
collector. All can be inspected on Saturday, February
9th, 10am until 3pm at the owners warehouse 1126
Commerce Drive in Madison, Georgia. Questions
about this vehicle? Email the owners representative,
Joe Dilletto @ dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help
you.
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1923 Buick
Private Collection. Located in Madison, Georgia. 1923
Buick. Touring car 6 series 4 door 5 passenger. Paint
ok interior good body in fair condition. wheels and
tires good 6 cyl manual transmission does not run. Vin
plate behind driver side front wheel appeared to be
3018359 Purchased by the current owner from an
estate in Tennessee along with several other pre war
cars. It had been in dry storage for a number of years
until the owners death. The current consignor has not
attempted to perform any mechanical work to get it
running. The body and chassis are very nice and
seem to be complete. An outstanding project for
someone with a little time and mechanical experience.
We highly recommend you to attend his open house
to inspect these cars to appreciate their condition!
This vehicle is one of 20 being sold in this auction for
a private collector. All can be inspected on Saturday,
February 9th, 10am until 3pm at the owners
warehouse 1126 Commerce Drive in Madison,
Georgia. Questions about this vehicle? Email the
owners representative, Joe Dilletto @
dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help you.
1925 Chevrolet
Private Collection. Located in Madison, Georgia.
1925 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR 4 cyl Manual
transmission, interior and exterior in fair condition.
Obviuos recent repaint. Tires and wheels good. water
pump leak and does not run. would be a good project
car VIN17733724 Purchased by the current owner
from an estate in Tennessee along with several other
pre war cars. It had been in dry storage for a number
of years until the owners death. The current consignor
has not attempted to perform any mechanical work to
get it running. The body and chassis are very nice and
seem to be complete. An outstanding project for
someone with a little time and mechanical experience.
This vehicle is one of 20 being sold in this auction for
a private collector. All can be inspected on Saturday,
February 9th, 10am until 3pm at the owners
warehouse 1126 Commerce Drive in Madison,
Georgia. . Questions about this vehicle? Email the
owners representative, Joe Dilletto @
dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help you.
1988 Mercedes
Private Collection. Located in Madison, Georgia. 1988
Mercedes 420 SEL needs some love. incredible
overhead cam v8, automatic transmission. Interior and
exterior need attention but not damaged or abused.
Showing 154,979 miles (not verifiable) This was a
beast in its day and could be again. A good project car
to get running clean up and drive. Lots of life left.
Broken headlight surround on passenger side. not
running at this time. VIN WDBCA35DXJA411360
This vehicle is one of 10 being sold in this auction for
a private collector. All can be inspected on Saturday,
February 9th, 10am until 3pm at the owners
warehouse at 1126 Madison, Georgia. Questions
about this vehicle? Email the owners representative,
Joe Dilletto @ dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help
you.
Vintage Wood boat, motor and trailer
Private Collection. Located in Madison, Georgia.
VINTAGE WOOD BOAT, MOTOR, TRAILER HULL
NUMBER GAZ40305F010 Comes with Johnson SE
sport 200 motor and single axle trailer which appears
to be custom built also This vehicle is one of 20 being
sold in this auction for a private collector. All can be
inspected on Saturday, February 9th, 10am until 3pm
at the owners warehouse at 1126 Commerce Drive
Madison, Georgia. Questions about this vehicle?
Email the owners representative, Joe Dilletto @
dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help you.
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1966 Chevrolet Pickup "Custom"
Private Collection. Located in Madison, Georgia 1966
Chevrolet Pickup, custom, frame off restoration,
Stroker 383 engine, automatic transmission, PS, PB,
custom Norcold A/C, ZED frame, drop spindles, disc
brakes, hydro boost, 3000 Stall Converter, 20"
wheels, all new chrome and stainless. Beautiful red
paint nicely maintained, custom spray in color
coordinated bed liner. Extremly nice interior no
apologies needed. Runs and drives like you would
expect. VIN#C1446Z145727 This vehicle is one of 20
being sold in this auction for a private collector. All can
be inspected on Saturday, February 9th, 10am until
3pm at the owners warehouse at 1126 Commerce
Drive Madison, Georgia. Questions about this
vehicle? Email the owners representative, Joe Dilletto
@ dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help you.
1964 Chevrolet Chevelle Malibu SS Convertible
Private Collection. Located in Madison, Georgia 1964
Chevrolet Chevelle Malibu SS Convertible, 350 V8
with 4 BBL Carb, automatic transmission with center
console shifter, PS, PB, manual top, 15" rally wheels.
Dark blue paint is good with deep gloss but not
perfect. Interior is sound. Driver arm rest needs a little
attention a doe the dash pad. The car runs and has
aftermarket sound added. 3 or 4 small dings driver
side rear quarter. NOTE NCS89339 is North Carolina
Certificate number. Vin Plate in door jam
45867B169303 VIN#NCS89339 This vehicle is one of
20 being sold in this auction for a private collector. All
can be inspected on Saturday, February 9th, 10am
until 3pm at the owners warehouse at 1126
Commerce Drive in Madison, Georgia. Questions
about this vehicle? Email the owners representative,
Joe Dilletto @ dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help
you.
1955 Chevrolet 3100 Pickup
Private Collection. Located in Madison, Georgia 1955
Chevrolet 3100 Pickup, 235 CI 6 cylinder engine, 3
speed manual transmission, new interior, custom
made sideboards, custom wood bed box, heater
option, new paint. Turquois paint in very good shape,
solid honest driver that you can drive and enjoy.
VIN#H255A009160 This vehicle is one of 20 being
sold in this auction for a private collector. All can be
inspected on Saturday, February 9th, 10am until 3pm
at the owners warehouse at 1126 Commerce Drive in
Madison, Georgia. Questions about this vehicle?
Email the owners representative, Joe Dilletto @
dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help you.
1930 Ford Model A Street Rod
Private Collection. Located in Madison, Georgia 1930
Ford Model A Street Rod, original steel Ford Cab, 327
CI engine, 700R4 GM automatic 4 speed
transmission, Mustang II front end, Corvette rear
suspension, 4 wheel disc brakes. Brilliant blue
metallic paint and black vinyl roof top along with
exceptionally tasteful interior make this a real attention
getter. Runs and drives the way it should.
VIN#1F47612018 This vehicle is one of 20 being sold
in this auction for a private collector. All can be
inspected on Saturday, February 9th, 10am until 3pm
at the owners warehouse at 1126 Commerce Drive in
Madison, Georgia. . Questions about this vehicle?
Email the owners representative, Joe Dilletto @
dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help you.
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1965 Ford Mustang Fastback
Private Collection. Located in Madison, Georgia 1965
Ford Mustang Fastback, 289 CI engine, 4 speed
manual transmission, 4 barrel Holley Carb, dual
exhaust, seatbelts, buckets and console, dual mirrors,
fog lights, Trumpet exhaust, tinted windshield, factory
radio, Factory A-Code. Vent window rubber brittle.
Deep black with original look. No evidence of repairs
detected, red interior clean and honest. Pictures don’t
do this car justice! VIN#5F09A358956 This vehicle is
one of 20 being sold in this auction for a private
collector. All can be inspected on Saturday, February
9th 10am - 3pm at the owners warehouse at 1126
Commerce Drive in Madison, Georgia. Questions
about this vehicle? Email the owners representative,
Joe Dilletto @ dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help
you.
1922 Hudson
Private Collection. Located in Madison, Georgia 1922
Hudson. 6 cylinder, manual transmission, restored to
driver quality. Interior and exterior straight and clean.
Runs and drives, wheels and tires good to excellent.
Top in excellent condition. Lots of eye candy here.
VIN 404573 This vehicle is one of 20 being sold in this
auction for a private collector. All can be inspected on
Saturday, February 9th, 10am until 3pm at the owners
warehouse at 1126 Commerce Drive in Madison,
Georgia. Questions about this vehicle? Email the
owners representative, Joe Dilletto @
dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help you.
1965 Ford T-Bird
Private Collection. Located in Madison, Georgia 1965
Ford T-Bird. V8, Automatic Transmission, swing a way
column, A/C. Smooth power in this 390 cu in V8 ,
White with light blue interior, driver quality, paint
spidering on deck lid, small split in vinyl on driver’s
side arm rest, cranks and runs/ VIN#5Y83Z169390
This vehicle is one of 20 being sold in this auction for
a private collector. All can be inspected on Saturday,
February 9th, 10am until 3pm at the owners
warehouse at 1126 Commerce Drive in Madison,
Georgia. Questions about this vehicle? Email the
owners representative, Joe Dilletto @
dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help you.
1965 Goben Cobra
Private Collection. Located in Madison, Georgia 1990
Goben Cobra. This is an actual production car and not
a Shelby Cobra Replica kit car. G Cobra Cars inc was
established in 1990 as an ambitious endeavor to
manufacture road ready tributes to the 427 Shelby
Cobra. The Goben Cobra was manufactured in a
factory established specifically to produce these
tribute vehicles. These cars were issued unique VIN#s
and built to meet federal safety and emissions
standards with 95% of the components available from
the shelves. Due to the construction process meeting
federal requirements, bearing a factory warranty
honored at all Chevrolet and Ford dealers and holding
unique government issued VIN#'s, these were
considered to be true production vehicles and not
replicas. This fiberglass bodies and tubular frames
were built out of the Goben factory near Madison, WI.
The front and rear suspension and drivetrain are from
a Mustang and the cowl, windshield, dash and doors
are GM J body vehicles. Buyers could choose
between a Ford 351 powerplant and a 250HP GM V8
or 350HP GM V8 for an additional $999. This car has
the 350HP GM engine. Only 15 examples were built in
1991, starting at $39,999. Production ceased after
Goben was sued by Carroll Shelby. This lawsuit led to
the majority of Goben Cobra's being retrieved and
destroyed. Now only 4 are reportedly to exist.
VIN#1MIAJ878AOP000001 This vehicle is one of 20
being sold in this auction for a private collector. All can
be inspected on Saturday, February 9th, 10am until
3pm at the owners warehouse at 1126 Commerce
Drive, Madison, Georgia. Questions about this
vehicle? Email the owners representative,
bobby0814@gmail.com and he can help you or call
407-619-6404.
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1956 Nash Metropolitan
Private Collection. Located in Madison, Georgia 1956
Nash Metropolitan 1956 NASH METROPOLITAN
VIN E22619 4 cylinder 3 speed manual transmission,
good project car, Bumpers dented and some rust on
lower rocker panels and doors, headliner loose, Does
not appear to have damaged sheet metal. tires OK
engine block number 15FNH3962 This vehicle is one
of 20 being sold in this auction for a private collector.
All can be inspected on Saturday, February 9th, 10am
until 3pm at the owners warehouse at 1126
Commerce Drive in Madison, Georgia. Questions
about this vehicle? Email the owners representative,
Joe Dilletto @ dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help
you.
1968 VW Pickup
Private Collection. Located in Madison, Georgia 1968
VW Pickup VIN 268018566 TITLE NUMBER
87193462 A great dual purpose truck, operates
economically and easy to maintain. small quantities
built. identify as transporter. 1.6 liter with 65 HP and 4
speed transmission. Previously painted very straight.
Paint flaking off of the bed. Some surface rust, side
gate loading. The owner has cranked this vehicle but
since it has been in storage, he recommends that it be
towed back to the new owners home. Brakes appear
to be weak. This vehicle is one of 20 being sold in this
auction for a private collector. All can be inspected on
Saturday, February 9th, 10am until 3pm at the owners
warehouse at 1126 Commerce Drive in Madison,
Georgia. Questions about this vehicle? Email the
owners representative, Joe Dilletto @
dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help you.
1930 Pierce Arrow
Private Collection. Located in Madison, Georgia 1930
Pierce Arrow (RARE). Engine rebuilt and running well,
Good car to share and enjoy, very nice inside and out.
This car is well represented in the pictures.
STUNNING IMPRESSIVE LUXURY IN ITS DAY.
Minimal cosmetic issues. The car was purchased from
an estate in Tennessee by the current owner. It was
stored inside a warehouse for a number of years. The
current owner is selling it as well as several other of
his pre war cars from his museum to concentrate on
other collector car era's. A rare opportunity to
purchase a significant investment car that is sure to
increase in value. Not many of these left! We
encourage you to come inspect the cars in person to
appreciate them. This vehicle is one of 20 being sold
in this auction for a private collector. All can be
inspected on Saturday, February 9th, 10am until 3pm
at the owners warehouse at 1126 Commerce Drive in
Madison, Georgia. Questions about this vehicle?
Email the owners representative, Joe Dilletto @
dilettoj@bellsouth.net and he can help you.
1979 Pontiac Trans Am
1979 Pontiac Trans Am. Y89, 10th anniversary car.
400 Pontiac engine, (1) of 1817 four speed cars.
Fresh PPG base/clear in correct colors with full decal
kit. Restored interior, new leather seat covers, door
panels, carpet. Original 8 track player, uncut shaker,
correct wheels. Numbers matching PWH W72 400
engine, 4 speed, 3.32 posi. Build sheet included. No
way to fake the car, its all in the VIN. Edelbrock
intake, Summit Racing Carb. Converted to R134a with
Sanden compressor. All of the factory parts removed
come with the car. VIN#2X87Z9N161520 Car is
located in Pelham, Alabama. This car will be at
Pearce Auction Center, 720 Fulton Springs Road,
Alabaster, Alabama on Thursday, February 14th,
10am - 3pm for inspection.
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1970 Ford Mustang
1970 Ford Mustang resto-mod. Nut and bolt rotisserie
restoration in 2015. 302 roller block, Trick Flow
Heads, Trick Flow cam, Holley Terminator EFT. T5
transmission, 8.8 rear end with 3.55 gears and
traction-loc. TMI sport seats, full repro interior. Alpine
Stereo, 2 amp, subwhoofer. Tilt column, power
windows, Vintage Air/HVAC, VHX gauges. Power disc
brakes, Power steering, complete Moog rebuild on
front suspension. Tinman subframe connectors,
Eiback springs, KYB shocks. Magnum 500 wheels.
B.F. Goodrich Radial T/A's. Functional shaker hood,
factory style rear spoiler, Boss 302 stripe package.
PPG 1970 Grabber Blue, PPG 2021 clear.
VIN#0F02F168579 Car is located in Pelham,
Alabama. This car will be at Pearce Auction Center,
720 Fulton Springs Road, Alabaster, Alabama on
Thursday, February 14th, 10am - 3pm for inspection.
1969 Camaro numbers matching
Numbers matching 1969 Z-28, 302 V-8, factory
4-speed, black on black with hounds tooth interior.
Ralley wheels, AM Radio, Bias ply tires, criise-control,
power brakes, power steering, tilt wheel, seat
belts.Mileage: 17,642located in Mcdounough ga. will
be shown on inspection day .exact address to
follow.For more information on this lot Contact
Richard rmsonly@hotmail.com or 470-313-5254call
for inspection appointment...we will meet you
wednesday 2/13/19
1955 Ford F100
Super nice 1955 Ford F-100 pickup Resto-mod. 460
V-8, C-6 automatic trans., 9" Ford rearend, power
drum brakes, Custom paint and pin striping, custom
interrior, oak wood bed, nice stero system, runs and
drives great.located in Mcdounough ga. will be shown
on inspection day .exact address to follow.call for
inspection appointment...we will meet you wednesday
2/13/19 for more information on this lot Contact
Richard rmsonly@hotmail.com or 470-313-5254
1966 CORONET 500
HEMI V8 -426, AUTOMATIC, POWER STEERING,
DISC BRAKES, AFTERMARKET WHEELS WITH
18INCH ON THE FRONT AND 20 INCH ON THE
REAR. VERY NICE CRUISER.located in
Mcdounough ga. will be shown on inspection day
.exact address to follow.For more information on this
lot Contact Richard rmsonly@hotmail.com or
470-313-5254call for inspection appointment...we will
meet you wednesday 2/13/19
1966 Ford F-100 Custom Pickup Truck
1966 Ford F-100 "Restomod" PIckup Truck. 1966
F-100, 351w built by Performace Car Craft, Calera,
Alabama. Vintage air, flaming river tilt column, original
C4 trans rebuilt with gears vendors over/under-drive
transmission and Disc brake conversion, new radiator
with electric cooling fan, seatbelt up graded to
shoulder harness instead of lap strap belts. Truck runs
and drives great. A little over 6000 miles on the
engine since it was built from new block up. This is a
privately owned truck and is located in Shelby County,
Alabama. Alabama bill of sale only. It is registered in
Alabama. Inspection: Thursday, February 14 & Friday,
February 15 at the Pearce Auction Center, 720 Fulton
Springs Road, Alabaster, Alabama 35007.
1987 Rolls Royce Silver Spur
1987 Rolls Royce Silver Spur 91,568 miles. Runs and
drives good. Car is temperamental when starting. New
tires. Some cracks on dash trim and leather seats. A
really cool, honest original British luxury car! Privately
owned. Over $13,000 spent in maintenance in 2018.
VIN#SCAZN02AGHCX20578 This car is located at
the Pearce Auction Center, 720 Fulton Springs Road,
and is available for inspection Monday through Friday
during business hours.
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1999 Porsche 911 Carrera Cabriolet
1999 Porsche 911 Carrera Cabriolet, 40,282 miles,
Automatic, Hard Top, Vin# WP0CA2993XS651533,
Carbon fiber interior trim, Heated front seats, Aero
side skirts and rear fins Carbon fiber steering wheel,
Carbon fiber door seals, Champion Motorsport Forged
19" wheels, Carbon fiber parking brake handle, CD
Player Factory hi fi sound system with 10 speakers,
Cranks, Runs and Drives Has normal wear and tear
that you would expect from a 20 year old Porsche but
is in good shape overall. Inspection: by appointment Pelham, AL Call Keith - 205-685-1911
1991 Suzuki Cappuccino - Right Hand Drive
1991 Suzuki Cappuccino - Right Hand Drive
VIN:EA11R107049 Sold with a Texas title Engine is
a 660cc 3 cylinder turbo Top is a unique 4 piece top
that can be configured into to t-tops, targa top or fully
top down The car has expected wear and tear for a
27 year old car. The body is painted yellow but has
been wrapped black Has coil overs Has over fenders
Has rare 14" SSR reverse mesh wheels Has
aftermarket side skirts Has duckbill style rear spoiler
Has power windows Has Momo Steering wheel
Driver seat is torn as seen in the pictures Driver side
rear tail light is cracked (a new one is on its way from
Japan and will be included in the sale when it arrives)
The transmission has bad sychros and has some
trouble down shifting into first and second when
moving. The car upshifts fine with out any issues and
can be driven. I have a used transmission on the way
from Japan and it will be included in the sale once the
transmission arrives. This is one of the most fun cars
I have ever driven (by owner). Inspection: by
appointment - Pelham, AL Call Keith - 205-685-1911
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1988 Buick Reatta
1988 Buick Reatta. VIN#1G4EC11C2JB903392.
Shows 192,582 miles, exempt. Car runs and drives.
Clear Title. Located at the Pearce Auction Center, 720
Fulton Springs Road, Alabaster, Alabama 35007.
Available for inspection Monday through Friday during
business hours.
1969 Chevrolet C-10 SWB Pickup truck
1969 Chevrolet C-10 SWB Pickup truck
VIN#CE1491834356. Later model truck bed, GM 350,
automatic transmission. Located at the Pearce
Auction Center, 720 Fulton Springs Road, Alabaster,
Alabama. Inspection Monday through Friday during
business hours. Alabama bill of Sale Only. Alabama
does not title vehicles 35 years and older.
1953 Ford Panel Truck
1953 Ford Panel Truck VIN#1F1OD3R14077. V8,
Automatic transmission. Located at the Pearce
Auction Center, 720 Fulton Springs Road, Alabaster,
Alabama. Inspection Monday through Friday during
business hours. Alabama bill of Sale Only. Alabama
does not title vehicles 35 years and older.
1970 VW Beetle Convertible
1970 VW Beetle Convertible VIN# 110271604 Baja
Kit. Located at the Pearce Auction Center, 720 Fulton
Springs Road, Alabaster, Alabama. Inspection
Monday through Friday during business hours.
Alabama bill of Sale Only. Alabama does not title
vehicles 35 years and older.
1972 Chevrolet C-10 SWB Pickup Truck
1972 Chevrolet C-10 SWB Pickup Truck
VIN#CCE142F356936 Big Block Chevy, Automatic
Transmission. Located at the Pearce Auction Center,
720 Fulton Springs Road, Alabaster, Alabama.
Inspection Monday through Friday during business
hours. Alabama bill of Sale Only. Alabama does not
title vehicles 35 years and older.
1946 Chevrolet Fleetwood 2 door sedan - project or
parts
1946 Chevrolet Fleetwood 2 door sedan, lots of rust!
Project or rat rod project. Unknown VIN#. Car was
driven into a barn in Chilton County Alabama 17 years
ago. AS IS! Located at the Pearce Auction Center,
720 Fulton Springs Road, Alabaster, Alabama. No
title, Alabama bill of sale only.
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1949 FordF100 Pickup Truck
1949 Ford F100 Pickup Truck VIN# unknown Not
running. Engine locked up. Solid old body, excellent
rat rod or patina project. Getting hard to find! No glass
in doors Located at Pearce Auction Center, 720
Fulton Springs Road, Alabaster, Alabama. No title,
Alabama Bill of Sale Only.
1973 VW Beetle - no drivetrain
1973 VW Beetle, no drivetrain, as is project or parts
car. VIN# 1132738356. Located at the Pearce Auction
Center, 720 Fulton Springs Road, Alabaster,
Alabama. No title, Alabama bill of sale only.
1966 Chevrolet Short bed truck
1966 Chevrolet Short wheel base pickup truck. VIN#
Unknown V8, Automatic Transmission, not running
due to carb issues. We believe this truck will run and
drive with some TLC. Good solid body, great patina or
rat rod/shop truck project. Located at the Pearce
Auction Center, 720 Fulton Springs Road, Alabaster,
Alabama 35007 No title, Alabama bill of sale only.
1996 Chevrolet Short Bed Truck. Birmingham,
Alabama
1996 Chevrolet Silverado Short Bed PIckup Truck,
runs and drives. Shows 173,000 miles. 5.7 V8,
automatic transmission, cloth interior. Good body,
some dents in lower drivers door. Great pickup for
customizing or restoration as is. Clear Alabama Title.
VIN#1GCEC14R5TZ122168. Truck is located in
Birmingham, Alabama and is available by
appointment. Call Curtis at 205-908-1484.
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